HEAVEN & EARTH III: Cycles of Return
Carkeek Park and Point Shilshole Beach
On Display July 9 – October 9, 2011
Heaven and Earth III: Cycles of Return

The epitaph this year features 16 artists at Cardpark Park 5 and 6 artists at Point Shilshole Park, located 3.1 miles south of Cardpark Park along Beacon Ave N (in proximity to the Ballard locks). A walking tour of the Cardpark Park exhibits takes about 1 hour, and much of the work is accessible by wheelchair, including the artists' access to the access road. Maps can be downloaded for free of this city's website beginning July 1. A catalog of this year's exhibit will be released in August.


Point Shilshole Park Artists: David Davis, David Spradley, Tiffani Sir, Ena Rivera, Theresa Seagle, and Tiffani Sir.

Getting to Cardpark Park: By bus: TransLink 260 stop at RM 33000 Pacific Ave N or RM 123000 Pacific Ave N, or RM 123000 Pacific Ave N, RM 123000 Pacific Ave N; by train: Cardpark Park Station.

Getting to Point Shilshole Beach: By bus: TransLink 400 stop at RM 123000 Pacific Ave N or RM 123000 Pacific Ave N; by train: Cardpark Park Station.

1 Anette Lusher: Sentinel

2 Thendara Kida Gee: Bee Love 2011

3 Chris Puget: Fruit Loop

4 Barbara De Pierre: Forest Dwelling

5 Gabriel Brown: Eukarya

6 Aaron Haba: Undercurrent

7 April Leila: Human Cocoon

8 Brian Gerich: Consistency

9 Miguel Edwards: Deconstruction of Babel

10 By Hand Fiber Consortium: Airing Our Laundry

11 Reginald Brooks: Salmon River Streamer

12 Stephen Rock: Conversation with a Forest

13 Zucker, Turner, Jacobson: Organic/Mechanica

14 Pappé, Tall Organism

15 Julia Lindell: Above and Below

16 Matt Babcock: Local Time

A Eden Rivers: This Too Shall Pass

B Teresa Burrell: Holdfast

C Dan Smith: I'm Morse/Reverse

D Sylvia Tur: Interactive Canvases

E David Francis: Marine Curtains

F Julie Lindell: Above and Below